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Dispute causes
demotion
By DAVE YETTER
Guardian Staff Writer
Richard Grewe. son of Security and Parking Services director
Richard V. Grewc. lost his job as Superintendent of Parking
Facilities Monitors and Attendants almost as soon as he obtained it
after a decision to rescind his promotion was made by the Office of
Personnel in conjunction with the offices of Affirmative Action and
the Ombudsman.
Eddie Cooper, assistant director of security, initially said Grewe
had not received a promotion and his responsibilities had remained
the same
HOWEVER, WHEN APPROACHED v ith a memo distributed
by him concerning a promotion effective Monday, November 21,
Cooper refused to comment.
"I'm not going to make any comment on this matter; I don't
know where you got a memo saying that, and I'm not going to say
anything," said Cooper.
Director of Personnel, Judith Nciman, confirmed Grewe s
promotion and said that all aspects of the hiring were legal.
"ALL STATE PROCEDURES WERE adhered to." she stated,
noting that Grewe had been selected by a designated rommittec
from his department.
"The job was posted for five days," Neiman said, "and there
were three qualified candidates picked."
Neiman said that by law the names of the candidates had to be
turned over to the department for selection.
•'OUR OFFICE IS RESPONSIBLE for all the testing and
screening of the applicants, but after that we are required by la v
to turn over the names of those qualified to the individual
department."
"We've received five complaints against Grewe," explained
Ombudsman Jayne Lynch. "I brought these to the attention of Dr.
Spiegel, where they were turned over to personnel and affirmative
action."
In a meeting yesterday afternoon with Spiegel. Neiman, Lynch
anu Al Smith, director of Affirmative Action programs, it was
decided that Grewe's promotion would be suspended
"THERE IS ENOUGH EVIDENCE to set aside Grewe's
pu.'ition," Neiman said.
Grewe, who had not heard of his demotion as of late yesterday
afternoon said he was not surprised of the action taken against
him.
When I took the position in the office, I was aware of the
problems of nepotism," he rep'ied.
NEIMAN SAID THE J 0 5 WOULD be reposted for at.yone to
apply and a new selection made.
"A selection committee will be chosen to select the person to fill
the job," Neiman said, indicating the committee will be made of a
group of people outside the securitv department.

f
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Wednesday —
weather

Mostly cloudy through Thanksgiving Day. Chancc of rain over
the state Wednesday and Thutsday. Lows Wednesday night in the
mid to upper 20s. Highs Wednesday and Thursday ill the 40s and
low 50s.

graham wins election

It was announced last night by the election committee that
Elizabeth Graham will be the representative to the Student Caucus
from the graduate school. Graham. who had hdd the position until
her resignation earlier this quarter, defeated Jean Rene
Burdeshaw and Donald L. Geiger

Brian Wilton and The Beach Boys at U.D. Arena. See story page 7. Guardian photo/Bob Paulaen

WOBC may soperate from WSU
By DAVID MCELROY
Guardian New» Editor
A crowd of concerned citizers.
students, faculty, and staff
packcd the Dwyer Hall auditorium at the Western Ohio Branch
Campus of Wright State University outside Celina yesterday to
discuss the fate of that facility in
light of the Ohio Board of
Regents recommendation to
separate WOBC from WSU last
Friday.
WOBC Dean J a m e s Uphoff
said "they (the crowd) were
angry at the regents." He said
that quite a few students

,

attended the open meeting, and
thf.t " n o one spoke in favor of
t WOBC) becoming a state
community college" as the Board
ot Regents has recommended.
HELEN JAMES, WOBC representative member of the WSU
Board of Trustees, said, " I t
certainly would be a bitter blow
to this community to lose the
affiliation with Wright State. We
really need it here." She said. "I
think they've ignoring us because
we're a rural area, and they're
from the cities."
Joe Lersky. managing editor of
the Daily Standard in Celina
said, he and other local persons
feared that losing WSU affiliation
for WOBC would mean "it would
become a high school extens i o n . " and suffer losses in
educational quality in an effort to
reduce the costs of operating the
facility-

WSU President Robert J.
Kegcrreis said in a formal
statement released yesterday
that his administration had
" h e a r d from the people of She
Celina-St. Marys area who have
requested convincingly that the
WSU continue to operate the
campus as a branch of the
University. We appreciate their
support and do not wish to
abandon the St. Marys-Celina
population whom we have served
so well."
BOARD OF REGENTS vicechairman Donald L. Huber will
attend the WSU Board of
Trustees meeting Monday. Nov.
28, to discuss the issue of the
proposed conversion of WOBC
into an independent campus.
WSU Trustee John Keto said.
" I think it would be to the
detriment of the branch (to
divorce it from WSU). it draws
upon the resources of Wright
State to expand it's opportunities. it all goes together." Keto
said, of the OBR proposal. " I
would vote against it."'
J a m e s said. "1 would like to
see how far their (OBR) powers
go." She also said, "they won't
approve our plans" as a punitive
measure. She said. "They're
very angry at us because we got
our new building."
OBR VICE-CHANCELLOR Dr.
Max Lernet said WOBC would
have to "justify" the new $1.6
million structure authorized by
the Ohio Legislature.

The 173 acre branch campus
became a part of WSU in 1969
after the local community had
purchased the land at the
encouragement of the Western
Ohio Education Foundation. The
WOEF had previously been
co-operating with Ohio Northern
University to provide higher
education in the are*, but the
nc?d outgrew the services
provided by the private college.
The branch now serves
Mercer. Auglaize. Van Wert, and
Darke counties.
WHILE UPHOFF SAID the
WSU Board of Trustees, which is
responsible for acting on the
measures are being taken. He
and Lersky said State Representative Dale Locker was introducing with State Representative
A.G. Lancione a bill to exclude
all branch campuses from the
Lancione a bill to exclude all
branch c a m p s e s from the
control of the OBR. The two
democrats were doing this to
protect the interests of their
constituencies, as the OBR has
expressed desires to phase out
all branch campuses in the state.
James said she did not think
the WSU Board of Trustees
would a > .'-n the OBR recommendati "
: [>r. John Murray.
vice-presnU p.! and vice-provost
for academic affairs *aid,
"We've had a good relationship
with WOBC but we can't ignore
the Ohio Board of Regents, we
(«ee 'WOBC.' page S)
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Mine Workers plan strike

WASHINGTON
(UPI)—United
Mine Worker* President Arnold
Miller said Tuesday thai union
heallh and dealh benefits will
hail immediately ar.d pension
payments will be cut back in
January if a strike occurs Dec. 6.
Nevertheless, Millvr said the
I'MWA would not -educe its
contract demands. He cautioned
the Bituminous Co;! Operators of
America not to believe the
announcement "puts unbearable
pressure" on the union.
" I t will not make us knuckle
under to the BCOA." Miller
said
MILLER SAID he had been
informed of the financial situation of the union's health and
welfare fund by trustees of the
fund
He said the trustees said funds
"will not be available to pay
health or death benefits after
Dec. 6, 1977. if there is a strike

that halts coal production on that
date."

realties" and was not an aitvempt
to influence the negotiation*

" T h e trustees have a.so
informed me that in the event of
a strike there will not be enough
money in the pension trust to pay
the full amount of pensions in
January. 1978. and that it will be
impossible to secure additional
loans to pay the pe nsions."
Miller added.

"I WANT TO state emphatically that this action by the
trustees will not cause us to
reduce our demand*, compromise the principles we have
established in these negotiations,
or accept a contract that
otherwise would have seen
unacceptable." Miller said.

HE SAID THE trustees were
uncertain whether assistance in
paying pensions might be available from the government
Pension
Benefit Guaranty
Corporation.

He said a curtailment of
benefits would be a heavy blowto union members and families
" b u t we are accustomed to
adversity
and
we
would
survive."

The health and pension funds
are administered independently
from the UMWA and BCOA.
Miller said he was assured by
the trustees that their action "is
based solely on financial

"If there is to be a strike, and I
hope that will not be necessary, I
am convinced the UMWA would
eventually win the strike and the
f u n d s benefits would be
restored." the union official said.

Syria lessenscriticism of Sadat
BEIRUT, Lebanon <UPI|—Jordon
threw its weight behind Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat's peace
venture with Israel Tuesday,
leaving only Syria among the
three major Arab states bordering on Israel opposing the move.
Jordon's Information Minister
Adnan Abu Odeh said Sadat's
visit to Israel has "broken the ice
and removed the psychological
carrier between Arabs and
Israelis."
Syria appeared to roll back on
its media attacks on Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat and a

Jordanian official said in Amman
that Premier Mudar Badran was
in Damascus for "policy coordination" talks with Syrian President Hafez Assad.
CONSERVATIVE ARAB states
such as Saudi Arabia kept silent
in what diplomats saw as a
wait-and-see altitude.
In the wake of a flurry of
anti-Sadat diplomatic activity
involving Syria, Iraq. Libya.
Algeria and Palestinian guerrilla
leaders. Assad met today with
Palestine Liberation Organization
leader Yasser Arafat and other

Memorium held for JFK

guerrilla officials on " S a d a t ' s
treacherous visit to Israel."
Official Damascus radio, in its
morning ne-vscasts. stopped
referring to Sadat as a "traitor"
for the first time in 72 hours and
limited itself to broadcasting
criticism from other Arab
quarters.
SADAT'S UNPRECEDENTED
visit to Jerusalem and his " n o
w a r " agreement with Israeli
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
drew ceaseless condemnation
Monday from Libya. Iraq,
Algeria and the guerrillas.
"Sadat invites his friend Begin
to visit C a i r o . " the Syrian
newspaper A1 Baath said in its
main front-page headline today.

DALLAS (UPI)—The 14tb anni- Dcalcy Pla/a. the actual site of
versaty of John F. Kennedy's the gunfire which killed Kenassassination was remembered nedy. was held by an organizaIn an editorial. A1 Baath no
briefly at noon Tuesday with a tion which does not believe that longer referred to Sadat as a
memorial service which other Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone " t r a i t o r . " but said he had
groups took advantage of to push Nov. 22. I%3.
"burnt all the resolutions of the
Nicholas Blessick, a resident of Arab summits...and the Arab
causes.
The subdued service was held North Olmsted. Ohio, a small League and ignored the Egyptian
before a crowd of about ISO at town near Cleveland, put all of constitution" in his visit and
the Kennedy Memorial on the the gatherings in perspective. He talks with the Israelis.
stood near the fountains, east of
western edge of downtown.
"HOW CAN WE ask our
"It is filling I hat we citizens of the triple underpass, looking
the city and county of Dr.llas north i half-block l o t h e sixth- friends not to tecognize Israel
floor window in a building which and to boycott it if the president
pause in memory of th's ^reat
American president," said Ron by nest year likely will no longer of the biggest Arab state
Kessler, chairman of the Dallas be called the Texas Schoolliook recognizes Israel?" the editorial
asked.
County Democratic Party «*/hich Depository.
" W E JL'ST GOT h e r e , m e a n d
tportvired the service.
my
family,
he
said.
"We'll
go
ur,
"How can we ask oi the world
NEARBY. AM organization
publici.'-d a rally and protest there to the memorial service in to refrain from support of Israel
parade later in the week against just a minute. We wanted to see if the president of the biggest
this first. This was where it Arab state is extending his hand
"police brutality."
to Israel?"
Another demonstration «t happened.
^SSSWSSSSSoSSSSSSsiSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
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Post slams Hayes
CINCINNATI «UPD—The Cincinnati Pos; editorialized Tuesday
that Ohio State football coach Woody Hayes, who "frequently
complains of the deteriora' on in beSavior and morality." should
"listen to himself."
The POM criticized Hayes for punching a television cameraman
at last Saturday's Ohio State-Michigan game after the Buckeyes
had just lost a critical fumble late in the contest.
"Woody has added a new chapter to his strange book on how to
act under adversity." said the Post in an editorial headlined.
"Woody, you are wrong."
"PREVIOUS EPISODES INCLUDE attacks upon other
individuals, as well as some inanimate object such as yardiine
markers.
"The veteran coach loves to talk about society and history. He
frequently complains of the deterioration in behavior and morality
he sees around him today. He should listen to himself.
"All of us face disapi 'intment, even tragedy, at sometime in
our lives. But what makes us civilized is how wc deal with crushing
events. Where would we be if eve'ybody 'pulled a Woody,'
whenever things wrnt bad?
"SORRY. COACH HAYES. You are wrong. Your behavior is an
embarrassment. The Ohio State administration and the community
should make you aware of these feelings."

Gulf Oil pleads guilty
PITTSBURGH (UPI>—Gulf Oil Corp.. seeking to re-enter the ranks
of "good corporate citizens." Tuesday pleaded guilty to four
felony counts if illegally paying the vacation expenses of an
Internal Revenue Service supervisor investigating the firm's tax
returns and campaign contributions.
"We want to stand up as good corporate citizens arid get this
behind us." Gulf attorney Sherman Markman told U.S. District
Judge William Knox in entering the "unconditional" guilty plea.
Knox, noting Gulf had saved the government much money by
agreeing to the plea bargaining arrangement, reduced the
maximum $10,000 fine on each count by $1,000 and fined the firm
a total of $36,000 plus court expenses.
"THERE HAS GOT TO BE a message given not only to Gulf but
to other corporations that might be doing the same thing." he
said. "Wc just can't approve of conduct of this type."
Markman submitted a letter signed by Gulf Chairman Jerry
McAfee agreeing to the change of plea to guilty on four counts of a
nine-count indictment.
Two of the four counts were brought under federal bribery
statutes that prohibit payment of gratuities to government
employees, and two under statutes prohibiting the aiding and
abetting of IRS code violations.

Pro baseball in Columbus

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)—Claiming major league baseball
franchises go to ciiies who >irc "prepared for them." Columbus
Clipper General Manager George Sisler. Jr.. Tuesday revealed
proposed plans to enlarge Franklin County Stadium.
"This is just a plan." Sisler told a morning news conference, "a
feasibility study. Is it possible to have major league baseball in
Columbus?"
Sisler. former president of the International League, returned to
Columbus a year ago as general manager of an IL franchise which
drew 457.261 fans in 63 home dates.
"I THINK THE SHOWING of the Clippers last year indicates
Columbus does have potential as a major league franchise." said
Sisler. " A n d , history shows that people get major league
franchises who are prepared for them.
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At Monday meeting

Illness still unknown

B of T to hear guidelines
recuperating from a bout with
the stomach virus which struck
Hamilton Hall last week, said
Although no formal action will that he is currently discussing
be taken, a discussion of how to conduct the negotiations
obscenity guidelines is on the with "our attorneys and had not
agenda for the Wright State yet contacted either party in the
University Board of T r u s t e e s , ' dispute."
meeting to be held next Morday
The question about the consiin room 155 of the University
deration of the guidelines came
Center.
The guidelines are a revised about when Spiegel's office
versin of those issued by Andrew issued the guidelines on the
P. Spiegel, vice-president and grounds that "The University
provost on Sept. 19 in an attempt and the Plaintiffs have not been
to settle the Deep Throat able to negotiate such guidelines
obscenity suit.
NEGOTIATIONS WERE a
AT A MEETING of the Student Affairs Committee last central point in a directive issued
Friday the issue was discussed in by Federal District Court Judge
executive session with three Robert Duncan in October 1976.
By TOM V0ND1USKA
Guardian Wire Editor

members of the Board of
Trustees in attendance.
After the metting trustee
Helen James said. "We decided
at the meeting to have the
lawyers continue negotiations
and report to us at the February
Board of Trustees meeting."
According to Spiegel the
decision to consider the guidelines would be made by Trustee
George Lucas, head of the
board's
Student
Affairs
Committee.
AT THE FRIDAY meeting.
George Sideras. chairer of
Student Caucus, offered his
services as an intermediary
between the University and the
prinicipal plaintiffs in an attempt
tn get n- ijotiations underway.
Sidcral. contacted at Greene
Memorial Hospital where he is

r

Ted Staton. who became a
plaintiff in the suit last year
when he was chairer of the
University Center Boaid said that
the plaintiffs had approached
Spiegel last spring with a
proposal and quoted Spiegel as
replying, "I assume you want to
negotiate."

"Prior to that date, Spiegel
had ssid something about negotiations, but he rejected our
proposal out of h a n d . " siid
S'ator.
ANOTHER PROPOSAL was
submitted to the University at
the beginning of November but it
was characterized by University
President Robert Kegerreis as
"frivolous."
Staton said, he thought it
would be " u n f a i r to put it (the
obscenity guidelines), on the
agenda" because the Thanksgiving holiday would hamper any
chance of negotiation.
He said he had talked with
Benson Wolman. Ohio executive
director of the American Civil
Liberties Union who has given
his organization's backing to the
plaintiffs, and that he sees a
good chance that " i t will be j
settled in the near future." and |
that Wolman would be "willing
to participate in negotiations, if
thev are necessary."

A spokesperson f o r the Greene Couuty Board of Health
yesterday reported test results as to what is causing the
mysterious illness at Wright State "could be prolonged four weeks
at least and could go longer.'
She noted this was due to the preliminary tests showing no
evidence of food poisoning. The tests for other types of infections
the Health Department is running will take four to six weeks,
unless a virus is isolated, according to the spokesperson.
"WE HAVE," she continued, "a tenative report on one person
that indicates no bacterial growth; this points to the fact :t is not
food borne."
She also indicated c» -e histories taken so far have shown no
common source from which food poisoning could have onginated.
.The persons interv iewed so far have eaten at different areas.
She noted Greene County has taken reports from approximately
40 students with the illness. Another 20 non-students have also
reported the illness to them, she said.
"WE HAVE HAD reports of the illness fr«m persons connected
to the University in no wav," the spokespirsor. said.
V
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Spiegel is right
We would like to commend Executive Vice-president and
Provost Andrew Spiegel for wisely recinding the free parking
benefit which certain administrators were demanding. Spiegel was
right in determining that "there is no middle ground ' in the
/larking privilege issue, that either administrators will pay or they
will not. We are glad to see that administrators must abide by the
same rubs applied to the rest of the Wright State community
regarding parking, it is only fair.
Spiegel's decision was the result cf extreme dissatisfaction
expressed by students, staff and faculty at WSU. While we are
pleased to see that the feelings of those groups carry some weight,
it is too had that that dissatisfaction
was required before
something was done to remedy this inequitable situation.

WOBC should stay
The recent recommendation by the Ohio Board of Regents to
make the Western Ohio Branch Campus in Mercer County an
independent slate community college came as a shock to th < local
community.
The branch, while small an-l limited is greatly appreciated in
that area. It is the only institution of hig'.ier education in the area,
and makes available opportunities that would perhaps be
non-exi'.tent for the people there without Wright Slate
involvement.
In any event, the people there fear that the academic standards
upheld by WSU would suffer greatly if the University was to leave
the campus, und the Board of Regents plans on asking WOBC to
justify the new technical education building for which the
legislature appropriated SI.6 million.
WOBC fears that the OBR will wreck havoc upon it in the form
of program disapprovals and deli s to coerce WSU to withdraw
from the campus.
The regents complain that WOBC is not growing, but they
should not expect the same mushrooming growth experienced bv
the WSU main campus as the situations are entirely different.
It is feared that WOBC is nrit able to go independent, and would
soon cease to exist without WSU. The regents' gesture is clearly a
threatening one to WOBC a>td the people it senses.
The regents complain about expenses, and WOBC may be
expensive, but it is serving an appreciative population.
Wright State is clearly providing what the people in the area of
WOBC want, quality education with the resources of a major
university in a rural area, let's keep it that way.

We bid you adieu
Welt folks, this is the last issue of The Daily Guai.'ian for fall
quarter and 1977. We hope we huve served the Wright .'State
community appropriately for the first quarter oj operations a.s your
daily newspaper, let us know how you feel, we welcome
suggestions.
We wish you all the best of iuck on your final exams and hope
tha! the hol'dcy season will be one of merriment for all of you.
Wo also would like to remind our readers to remember the true
spirit, of Thanksgiving and Christmas, that there are things far
more worthy of cur attention than crass commercialsm, things like
love, giving, and thanking the One who began it all.
The Daily Guardian will be back on I he stands January 3 to
bring you a new yeer of campus news. See you then.
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Negotiations at impasse
For over a year now. Ihe Wright State
community has been involved in a series of
legal maneuvers over obscenity in general, and
Deep Throat in particular. To me it is
unthinkable that in a university, an institution
th.it ought to be dedicated to freedom of
exoression. students were forced to turn to a
court of law in order to insure freedom of
expression.
Allegations of dealing in bad faith have
plagued the process since the beginning. Very
little actual dialogue took place between the
parties .n the suit. Most of the communication
has taken place via the respective lawyers and
the press.
NOW. ALL OF A SUDDEN, negotiations arc
to take place. WSU Executive Vice-President
and Provost Andrew P. Spiegel strolls into a
Student Affairs Committee meeting with one of
the University's high priced lawyers from
Pickrel. Schacffcr. and Eberling, and suddenly
months of hard feelings are supposed to be
tossed aside and meaningful negotiations are to
occur.
If the WSU administration had intended to
negotiate a settlement to this affair, they would
have made an effort to do so last spring when
the parties in the suit were ordered by Federal
Judge Robert M. Duncan to negotiate a set of
obscenity guidelines.
Instead of negotiating, the administration
coldly rejected two sets of proposals from tne
plaintiffs. The University's lawyer. Gordon
Savage, was so intent on negotiation that the
only word he could find to describe the
plaintiffs' second proposal was "ridiculous."
THE SITUATION should never have reached
this state in the first place. The money which
the University withheld as rental payment on
Deep Throat was student money from the wort
go. It *as money from the S50 per quarter
student activity fee that is tacked onto our fee
statements each quarter.
This money was allocaed by the Student
Activities Budget Board to the UniversityCenter Boaid to be used for the students. One
of the legal questions raised early in the battle
was that of whether the University could place
•tny restrictions on how this mor.ey could be
spent, once it had been turned over to the
Budget Board.
THE ORIGINAL REASON the administration
gave for withholding the money was not one of
obscenity at all. but that a showing of the
movie on campus would damage the University's "public image". So much for freedom of
expression. Fortunately Judge Duncan didn't
buy this one.
It wasn't until Spiegel & Co. had lost round
one that they turned to obscenity as an excuse
At this point the plot began to thicken.
Before it could be determined whether or not

the movie was obscene some yardstick for
defining obscenity had to be found. Consequently. Judge Duncan instructed the parties
in the suit to formulate a set of obscenity
guidelines.
Ihe administration dragged its feet at every
turn. Shortly after he issued his negotiation
order, the plaintiffs sent a proposal for
guidelines to Spiegel. They were returned with
no mention of negotiation.
THEN IN OCTOBER. Spiegel issued his own
set of guidelines. They were prefaced with a
statement that the administration had been
unable to negotiate with the plaintiffs. Perhaps
unwilling to negotiate would have been a mc-re
appropriate choice of words.
As if bad faith had not yet been established,
the administration, through the Ombudsman
Advisory Committe. forced Jane Lynch to drop
her name from the suit before Lynch could be
appointed as ombudsman.
This quasi-legal maneuver raised some
eyebrows in our state capital. Rcpresentitive
James Zehner wrote a letter to WSU President
Robert Kegerreis expressing his displeasure at
the method in which Lynch was selected, and
accusing the University of interfering in the
judicial process.
KEGERREIS' REPLY was typical of the
administration's attitude throughout this entire
affair. Basically. Kegerreis told Zehner that he
wasn't interested in what Zehner thought.
Hardly the way one ought to reply to the man
who represents WSU's legislative district.
Shortly thereafter, the plaintiffs released a
second set of guidelines. They were rejected
<»ith the aforementioned "ridiculous '. and
plans were made to present Spiegel's guidelines at the Nov. 28 Board of Trustees meeting
with a recommendation that they be adopted a
University policy and practice. If the guidelines
were aproved by the board, the plan was to
have Savage ask for dismissal of the suit as
moot, since the University would have already
had a set of obscenity guidelines. Again this
does not sound as if the University intended to
negotiate.
I'M NOT SURE WHAT sovt of message the
administration intended to convey, but the
messageihat many people got was that there
would be no negotiations. So. the plaintiffs
prepared to return to court. Now the administration suddenly wishes to negotiate. Where
the hell were you last spring. Andy?
The reason for this sudden change of heart is
as yet unck
One solution comes to mind
rathei quiet*
Hie administration has been
getting a lot oi had P R throughout this affa't.
By proposing negotiations a: a time when
plaintiffs arc preparing to go back ta court, the
administration has possibly caught them uniHW OBSCENITY,' page 5)
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AFSCME deals
with parking

To the editor:
The clasified staff representatives o! the American Federation
of State, County and Municipal
Employees, I-ocal 2022. proposed
to the University in September
that classified employees have
free and separate parking facilities. We based our request of
feedback solicited from classified
employees during the composition of our contract. One of the
major concerns of the staff was
the disastrous parking situation
at Wright State.
Classified employees stated
that sincc WSU parking was not
comparable to dow ntown parking
problems, they should not have
to pay such outrageous fees for a
parking sticker that quarantees
nothing. One employee stated
she would never buy c theatre
ticket to a plav if it didn't provide
a seat, so why should she buy a
WSU decal when it doesn't
necessarily provide a space.
The classified staff didn't view
K-lot as a realistic alternative
since it doesn't provide service
early enough for employees who
arrive at 7:30 or 8:00 AM. or who
leave campus at 11:00 PM. While
we realize the importance of
having deans and administrators
arrive and park on time, we don't
understand why a free A space
for them is more important than
any space for a staff person who
opens the library or other public
service offices important to the
needs of the students.
If a staff member uses K-lot to
arrive to work, leave for lunch,
arrive from lunch and leave for
home, its possible that over an
hour and a half is wasted in the
process. Since work time toesn't
allow for time spent p a r i n g or
riding the K-lot bus. the actual
cost of the time spent using the
"free" facility for staff members
making $3.50 hourly could easily
total $5.25 a day!
AFSCME intends to address
the WSU Board of t r u s t e e s
concerning recent statements byadministrators concerning staff
and studeu'.s inequality. Mr.
Atwater's rationalization that our
system of inequality allows for
such discrimination finally
exposed an ugly attitude of this

Obscenity
(Continued from page 4,
prepared.
After months of bs d faith on
the part of the l':.lversity. it is
going to appear tfu.t the students
are the ones who are unwilling
to negotiate.

administrat'on, and we regret
that all the success we at WSU
have worked for is tarnished by
such sick publicity exposed to the
WSU community.
All the espensive promotion
through radio, television, and
Sunday news supplements are
worthless when publicity follows
which admits to a prejudice
declaring students, staff, and
fs-alty are less important, less
equal than administrators. Our
best publicity comes from home;
students, staff and faculty who
urge their friends and relatives to
"Come to Wright State." But it
is difficult to explain that parking
is expensive, time consuming,
frustrating, many times unavailable and that if you don't
comply, your car will be towed
away and locked inside a chained
fence. The fees we pay go
towards salaries of those who
write us tickets and tow our cars.
How much longer, under these
conditions can we urge people to
" C o m e to Wright S t a t e . " and
really mean what we say?
We realize the situation is
complex and will require careful
considerations from all perspectives. We realize the need for
compromise, for a system of give
and take. But not the present
system: "You give us the money
or we'll take your car."
Other
universities
have
reduced or eliminated parking
f-.-es for staff and students. It is
obvious from the present crisis
that Wright State must face the
need for change. We have all
worked too hard, too long, for a
parking system that doesn't work
at all.
AFSCME will continue to
negotiate for improved parking
conditions, not just for union
members, but for over 450
classified employees. We thank
the collective cffoits of students,
staff, faculty, the AAUP.
AFSCME members and supporters, WSFASA ana others
who have escapted tlie climate of
fear and inequality long enough
to speak out for change that is
long overdue.
John Wilkins
president LOCJI 2022
ana 19 others.

Let Us Help

Photo by C. W Com od

With Your Christmas Shopping
A l l the C h r i s t m a s money you n e e d <s o . o i l o b l e 10 you

w i t h o c o n v e n i e n t low cost l o o n f r o m your

Wngh» Pott Credit U n i o n
I n t e r e s t rotes o r e a l w a y s c o n s i d e r a b l y less than w ^ o t
c r e d i t o r s I n t e r e s t rates vory w i t h the type o* loon

g e n e r a l l y b e i n g c h c g e d by r e t a i l

out never e « ce e d 'he A N N U A L P f R C f N T A G E

R A T ! o* 12%
Wher: it cor•,-*% to C h r i s t m a s s h o p p i n g your W r i g h t Pott Credit Union \ a l l y o u II ever n e e d '

WOBC-

(continued from page I)
will have to respond."
Murray said. "The local
community ma.-te the establishmem of the branch possible. The
Western Ohio Education Foundation has been very influential in
getting Pwyer Hall built and very
FOR OVER A year now. we've
influential in getting $1.6 million
put up with administrative
for the new technical education
high-handedness on this issue.
While I do not presume that a building. The local people arc
bunch cf 18-24 year olds possess very disturbed about it, they've
the ability to run an institution of had a long period of affiliation
this size. I do think that mere with us."
UPHOFF SAID " A lot of
input into University policy could
people said they wouldn't have
come from the students.
gotten a college education if it
However, now that the Univer- wasn't for the branch."
sity expresses a desire for ouch
Uphoff said that legal action
input. I find that i cannot KUOW against the OBR, in the event the
myself to trust thiir motives.
WdBC is separated from WSU.
"is a real possibility." "1 sensed
Chipp Swindler is the Associ- that kind of determination In the
ate Editor o/The Daily Guardian. people," he said.
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For Sale
FOR SALE: Hardback text for
Economics. 201. 202. ani 203.
Excellent condition, never
been used. SI0.00. Contact
mailbox 1285, 11-16
FOR SALE: Mens Nordica ski
boots, size 9. $25. Call Timothy at 2Q9-7406, after 5.
11-15-2
FOR SALE: Sikko '075. stcr
eo receiver. Warranty good
for 2 more years. Excellent
condition. $200.00. Call Phil
after 5 p.m at 299-9300 or
reply in mailbox J208. 11-18
FOK SALE: TEAC A-450 cassette oeck. excellent condi
tion. less than 1 year old.
$270. Call Steve a! 254-7681.
11-18
FOR SALE: Firewood $60.00 a
cord delivered, Phone Kath.v
al 364-2433 after 3:30, 11-16
FOR SALE Stereo. Sew
channel master AM-FM with
8 track p!»v and record
matching 3-way speakers and
microphones. $150.00. Call
r v * »» 4?*-«iV) 11-2?

Housing
NICE FEMALE roommate
needed to share 2 bedroom
apartment close to W S.L'.
Must be ready to move for the
month of December or Januarv at the latest. Call 878-0619
or put note in mailbox P375.
11-16-2
ROOMS Female roomatc
want.-d immediately!! Share
lovely 2 bedroom Townhouse
in Kettering 6 miles from
WSU. $1)7.00 month and '/>
phone, utilises (heat paid)
Only need own bedroom furniture. Call after 7.00 p.m.
294-5503 or 299-5255. Ask for
Sury. or leave reply T-715.
I- >
ROOMS: Room for rent
Branrf new home in Xctiia
needed: 2 Christian girl-, interested in sharing a home
with Wright State grad stu'?nt Please leave note in
M52 or uritc for an anointment Mr Moore 118 West
Senconrl Xenia Ohio 45'.85.
$100 plus utilities between
$10 & 20 ll-:2
HOUSING: Respoi-sible female to share nice 2 bedroom
apartment in Kettering, 20
ntin from WS!\ Cart move in
mid Dec I" Is! of Jan Rent
155 a month "*7.50 per person
and utilities, (pas and heat)
Call Tom 2«K 7<M>4 or box
068ft |S.)S
ROOMS One straight male
student to share nice house in
Fairborn Total aprox $I2S,00
month Call Michael at 8791927 after 5. Mailbox D97,
II-16 2

ROOMS: Roommate needed:
Male, pay '/> rent, utilities.
Move in Dec. 1. Cal! Jot-n at
426-3348. 11-17
ROOMS: Roommate needed
immediatelv-male to share
Bonnie Villa Apt. Completely
lurnishcd. plants, aquarium.
One-third rent and utilities,
pets okay. Call John at 4263348. 11-21
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Sin
gle. responsible person to
share a two bedroom apt. in
Bonnie Villa. Male. V, rent
and '/j utilities. Occupy after
Dec. 5. Reply as soon as
possible. Mailbox S739. or
Counter Shep-U.C.B.. or call
1-561-3717. collect. 11-21
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Single person needed to share
privately located house in Belmont (Dayton) 15 min. to
WSU. Big yard, lots of room
to park. Nice place to study or
create. Ideal for the artist,
writer, or student. Completly
furnished. Must see. $52.50, a
month, and Vj phone. Ci[l
Bob evenings till midnight
256-2394 or mailbox R3>S.

Automotive

FOR SALE: 197) Plymonth
Furv 111. custom, I'.B., P.S.,
air. AM-FM stereo, G.D.
tires. G.D, condition. Cal!
Timothy after 5:30. 299-7406.
11-10-4
FOK SALE: l-»69 VW Bug.
selling all parts. Call Jim at
222-0284. 11-18
FIRE-ENGiNE Red '74 Opcl43,000 miles-4 speed. Absolutely
gre;.t
condition.
$1,500 00. Call Kathleen at
767-8761, 11-17
FOR SALE: '69 VW BEETLE
(>:>od condition. Runs welll
Very dependable. Tires like
new . AM-FM radio $700 or
best offer Call Steve at
233-4335. 11-15-2
•75 YAMAHA RD-350. ex.
condition. Low milage. Asking
$625. Rora Hills, 878-3627.
11-16
FOR SALE. 1973 Honda 450.
Soud condition. 8500 miles.
$850 01 best offer. O i l Steve
at 254-7681. 11-18
FOR SALE: Datrun 240Z.
Good condition. $3,000. 7678761. 11-21
FOR SALE: 69 Delta 88. Hot
heater, runs good, new exhausi. Must sell $27f. Call
Clvdeat 253-7722. 11-21

Wanted
RIDE WANTED to SarasotaBradenton. Florida a-ca, week
i»f December 5 after finals.
Will share expenses. Call
Marv. 429-1572. 11-16

W.S.U. ALUMNUS would like
to find an attractive, outgoing,
intelk-gent girl to date. Come
on girls, don't be shy. there
must be at least one of you
who is free. For those of you
who follow astrology I get
along best with Sagittarius.
Libra. Aquarius. Gemini, and
Scorpio. If interested call
866- 3152,
Serious calls only
please. If I'm not in. which is
usually the case, a recorder
will take any message and I'll
return your call
NEED DEPENDABLE driver
to drive new car to Sarasota.
Florida over Thanksgiving vacation. One way- May take a
friend. Will pay for gas. Mrs.
Moss. 275-0442. 11-17
ST. BERNARD, short hair,
full-grown. Free to good
home. Call Walter at 85424%. 11-18
RIDE WANTED: To Seattle.
WA on or soon after Dec. 2.
Will share gas and driving.
Call Steve at 878-0187. 11-16
6 FREE PUPPIES neert a good
home, call Paul at 878-6180.
11-16
WANTED: Hide needed. Winter quarter, from Wright State
to Ccntervillc area. Mon. &
Wed. 5 p.m., Fri, 6 p.m. Call
Sharon at 435-4197. 11-21
NEED RIDE to Tucson Arizona after Dec. 3? Contact L540
or call Bob at 298-8574. 11-21

Lost & Found
LOST AND FOUND: Lost I
pair of prescription glasses
(wire rims) in Fawcett Hall
(lost Nov. 4!. 11-15
LOST AND FOUND: Lost 1
small, white, female kitten in
parking lot behind P.E. building on Tuesday Nov. 15 a
round 12:00-12:30. Any info'-mation will be greatly appreciated because I love my
kitty. Reply Mailbox E747.
11-18
LOST AND FOUND. Lost
textbook: Handbook in Research and Evaluation, by
Isaac and Micheal. Info-in 244
Millett on Nov. 7. If found
please call 435-2486 or leave
book in Allyn Hall mailbox
S488, 11-16 "

Help Wanted
HFLP WANTED: Paid volunteers (Female) needed to part
icipatc in study ,>11 antidepressant drugs. $160. For information. 136 Bio Sci. noon.
Wednesday this week. Mon.
or Thur. next week. 11-18
HELP WANTED: Teachcr-afiernoons. Evergreen children's Center Call Jill at
426-6574. 11-10-5

THE WRIGHT Patterson Air
Force Base Exchange is
accepting applications for pa r i
time janitorial and warehouse
positions. Apply M-F 9-3 30
Bldg 89 area C. 11-16-2
WANTED MANAGEMENT:
Grad student for short-term
research and case writing.
Contact Kieth Rztliff at
325-7063 or 323-5655. 11-16-2

Miscellaneous
IT' MARDI GRAS time a^ain
The Rugby team is travelling
to New Orleans and would like
to invite anyone from the
WSU Community to come
alnng. Get in touch with Dan
or Dave in the Rat or mailbox
N251. 11-14
COME and part> before finals
at Beta night at the Rat.
Wed.. Nov. 23. 8 pm to mid
night. 50 cents with WSU ID,
75 cents without. 11-16
ZETA'S: Hurgrv f<>r good
spaghetti? Then don't forget
the spaghetti dinner Saturday
night. Sec you there: The
Pledges. 11-16
TYPING. FAST, accurate,
professional work. Theses,
dissertations, articles for publications. Call Lois W llker at
426.^094. 11-22-2
BOOGIE dow n with the Betas.
Wed. Nov. 23. 8 pm to midnight, Beta night at the Rat.
50 cents with WSU ID. 75
cents without. 11-16

Personals
HI MARGY! This is more fun
than secret sis week isn't it?
You'll find out tontght if you
haven't figured it out yet!
Your Little Sis 11-16
ELIZABETH: Seen any grccneved shadows lately? Jcdi.
11-15-2
ALPHA XI DELTA would liketo congratulate Mike Schuh
and Michael Leigh for winning a case of beer at the
Alpha Xi Delta beer raffle"
11*15'77. 11-16
TO ALL the girls of Alpha Xi
Delta. A big thanks for helping with the raffle. Xi love and
mine. Jane. 11-16
HI SHELLY! The Cookie
Monster says: Buzz off Bozo.
Do you know who ! am now?
Your little Sis. 11-15
PEGGY MOORMAN: Don't
bring any twerps or Mike to
our spaghetti dinner where .
you will find out who 1 am
11-16
TO MY big sis. Shelly, here's
a clue as to who I am: 1 eat in
the Crock Po; between 10:00
and 3:00. Your I'hi Mu little
Little Sis, H it)
KARRIE KRAMER:
are red. violtis arc
Think you know your
Sis' What a joke on
11-16

Roses
blue.
secret
You!!

TO THE pledge class of Delta
Zelta: Thank, tor a great time
at the Beach Boys concert and
with your presence you made
a good concert good! Pat 6i
John. 11-22

CUDDLES. I just wanted you
to know that 1 had a great
time at the dance. Love!
Fuzzy. 11-16
KATH: RVT-ROW! Please
don't worry about the winter
quarter! We know how you
feel and understand completely. but we think you can make
it. Honestly!!! Love, Shearv
and Jessica. 11-17-2
HEY S1G EPS. thanks for the
thumpping. buzzing, hokey
pokeying good tin,.- last Friday. The Sisters of Pi.i Mu.
11-21
BETA THETA Pi-Pi Kappa
Phi w ishes to congraduiate
you on being officially installed as the Delta Phi Ch-ptcr of
Be'.a Theta Pi. 11-18
TONI: Know who I am yet?
Keep guesting. Have a great
day. Phi love, yours lit'ers.
11-18
HOW 1)0 you stand on nepotism laws. Seems like parking
services can do what thev
want too. i!-21
THE ROSES of Pi Kappa
Phi-you're the best!! The
Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi.
11-18
RHETT. HOW can we have a
civil war when you're not
around? Do something about
it y 'all. Scarlett. 11-21
A HEARTY thanks to all who
helped make the wheelchair
sports club Cidar-wheel raffle
a success! Congratulations to
the 20 winners! 11-18
DEAR KAPPAS: Not only is
11 o'clock very early: you
can't spell. We're not them.
How insulting. H.M.D. 11-18
TERRI: You Lig"ht Up My
life. John. 11-16
FOR SALE: 1969 Volkswagon
sqrbk automatic. Fuel injection Needs sonic work! Good
body, good engine. Must see
1300.00 or best offer. Call
236-3523. 11-23-2
FOR SALE: professionally
used GBX guitar amp. 90
watts, 4 12 inch speakers.
Tube amp in cabinet and
piggvfcaik solid-state preamp. iiOO 00 negotiable. Call
236-3523. 11-23-2

H« lp n a m e d
If you would like to increase
your income, and also work in
a young and pleasant environment, come and sec us about
a position at the Boar's Head
Restaurant. We are presently
looking for applicants immediately to fill a number of full
and part time positions (and
you may be the right person
for the job.) We are located in
Trotwood, right across the
street from the Salem Mall.
Interviews held Mon-Fri from
2-4 p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice
place to work.
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The A rts

C»rl Wilson (left) and Al Jardlne (below) p!«v the gaiter Sicfore
an appreciative crowd at the University of Dayton Arena daring
their concert laat Sunday.
Guardian Photo/Bob Panlaca

a bit of CalifOmiaBy KEVIN GRAHAM
Guardian Spe. -'I Writer
I ast Sunday nigh; a little bi» of
California came to Dayton, when
Dennis, Brian, and Carl Wilsc-n
along with Al Jordine and Mike
Love brought the sun. surf and
the fun of the bcaches to the
Uniyersitv of Dayton Arena.
The Beach Boys have been
performing together for over a
decade and their music didn't
stop Sunday night. They have
brought their music to people as
far away as Europe and as close
as the l!D Arena.
THE CONCERT was supposed
to start at 7:36 p.m.. but the
Beach Boys didn't appear until 8
appear until «. The crowd wo-ild
have waited until midnight without any objections.
The lights went out and a
female voice (supposedly the
voice of Dennis Wilson's wife)
said. "Ladies and gentlemen, the
Beach Boys!"

The Beach Boys
The crowd was ecstatic with
applause as the California hoys
started on the first few chords of
California Girls.

THE EIRST HALF of the
concert the songs ranged from
Stoop ./ ihn B to Surfer Girl.
Other songs included Catch a
Wave Rock n- Roll Music and
the classic In My Room.
Mike Love introduced severe!
" n e w " songs, which he said
were a preview of things to
come.
The band, tooji a quick 10
minute break and was once more
out on stage.
THE SECOND PART of the
concert started and songs like
Surfin' USA. Everyone's in Love
W.'th You am! Help Me Rhonda
drew wild applause from the
audience.
As Al Jordine started the
vocals on Good Vibrations, a

touch of magic seemea 10 wme
over*the crowd. Everyone in the
arera seemed to be in a das ind
soon they were singing along.
Mike Love started to smile as
he realized that the audience was
loudei than they were, and 'he
band encouraged the crowd to
sing louder and louder.
No sooner had it all started
t*iat it seemed to en4. But the
crowd still wanted more.
AS AN ENCORE, the Beach
Boys offere'i Barbara Ann. It's
OK and Fun. Fun. Fun.
When the group left the stage,
the audience knew that was it. w
that was it.
THE CROWD emptied the
arena with clusters of people
singing under their breath as
they went.
The Beach Boys left the stage
at 10 p m. but the magic of the
Beach Boys and their good vibrations linger in the air for a long,
long time.

Who is Meat Loaf? (a clue, he's not served for dinner)
By K. L. METCALE
Guardian Feature Writer
Meat Loaf and company appeared at Bogarts on Thursdaynight, entertaining a small but
enthusiastic rrowd with a unique
blend of *ock and roll styles.
The show began two hours
Me. at ten o'clock, after several
..louts of "Eddie!" (the character Meat Loaf portrayed in the
Rocky Horror Picture Show) from
audience members. Sis members
of the band e rne on stage, with
the spallighi on p'anist and
composer Jim Steinman Steinman, taking a street-punk stance
in his leather jacket, performed
an elaborate strip-tease in reTioving his (wo pairs of gloves,
then he spun around and hurled
himself on the keyboard.
AFTER AN excellent opening
instrumental by Steintr.iin and
the musicians (Bob and Brncs
Kulick. on guitars, Steve Buslowi ofi bass. Joe Stepko on
drums, and Paul Glarry on synthesi/i-r), Meat Loaf and back-

g--,)und sigers Rory Dodd and
Karla de Vito came onstage,
a.inehing into the title track fo
the Bat Out of Hell album. The
song is a power-house rocker
with a rich variety cf influences
from J»n *nd Dean to Springsteen. displaying Meat Loaf's
foreceful. gutsy vocals.
The Iiext song was prefaced by
a dramatic-humorous dialogue
betwee.; Steinman and Karla de
Vito: ' Q8 a hot summer night,
would you offer your throat to the
wolf with the red r o s e s ? " . . .
"Yes." "I bet you say that to all
the boys!" The dialogue threw
the audience off balance, off
setting the commerciality of You
Took the Words Rrght Out of My
Mouth (which happens ,o be the
single from the I pi. It is not
commercial in a negative way.
however—it is about as fine a
tribute it teen love as can be
found on a radio dial, reproducing the Phil Spcctor spirit and
wall-of-sound style. De Vito
showed her vocal abilities in her
duet with Meat Loaf on the

chorus.
Her talents are best displayed
on Paradise by the Dashboard
Li$ht. a mini-opers in three acts.
K boogie-woogie/rock number
complete with "ooh shs> bop"s, it
tells the story of young lovers
("barely seventeen and...barely
dressed") whose backseat passions lead to an early and
miserable marriage. It was performed with iiumor, but the
rca.e-out segment is more subtle
and witty on the album, with no
accompanying pantomimes to the
baseball play-by-play broadcast.
De Vtto's vocals matched Meat
Loaf's for intensity and forcefulness. lending credibility to her
ultimatum of "Do you love me?
Will you love me forever?...Will
you make me so happy for the
rest of my life? Will you take me
away and will you make me your
wife?" as she fought off his
advances. Meat Loaf's acting
skills made him a hilarious study
of panicked indecision as he
begged. "Let Me sleep on it and
I'll give you an answer in the

morning.
MEAT LOAF is just as adept
at balladry as at straight-forward
rock and roll, as he displayed in
For Crying out Loud. His vocals
are sensitive but powerful. His
performance complements Steinman's material--both are obviously romantics. Steinman builds
a oyihology of young love, the
loneliness of the unfulfilled promise of Saturday nights, broken
hearts and motorcycles whicn nas
provoked
to compare him
favorably w ith Bruce Springsteen
(one critic .vent so far as to
compare Springsteen with Steinmar.!). the band plays off Meat
Loaf quite well, and he plays off
them equally wi ?!
The final song of the set was
All Revved up with No Place to
Ci>. a rock and roll lament about
lonely Saturday nights. After a
standing ovation from the audience. Meat Loaf returned for an
encore of Phil Spector's River
Deep. Mountain High, a duet
with De Vito. Once again, they
sounded excellent together, and

the band achieved the classic
wall-of-so.ind.
Another standing ovation
brought them back for a second
encore, of Two out of Three Ain t
Bad. a ballad, and Hammer
Down, a song from Ted Nugent's
Free For AH. on which Meat Loaf
was a lead singer. Hammer
Down is a typically Nugent song,
which provided a powerful ending to an excellent concert, proving Meat loaf to be a superb
vocalist with a brilliant group of
musicians behind him.

VVVvSO Radio
holds benefit

Bodie Wagner is headlining a
benefit for WYSO Radio which
will be held on Dec. 3. at 8 p.m.,
in Kellv Hall at Atjtioch College
m Yellow Springs.
Tickets for the concert are
52.00. with a discount for orders
of 10 or more. For mor information call WYSO FM at 864-2022
(Dayton) or 767-1722 (Xenia and
Yellow Springs!.
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Student Employment offers jobs Final Exam Schedule
By DEBBIE DAVIS
Guardian Special Writer

The Student Employment Office is the place to visit for
part-time or full-time students at
Wright State who are in need of
part-time employment.
The office is located on the
first floor in Allyn Hall, and
occupy the old Financial Aid
Office located in the west wing of
Allyn.
THE STUDENT Employment
program is divided into the
work-study and the regular categories. Under the Work-Study
program the federal government
pays 80 percent of the student's
hourly wage and Wright State
pays the remaining 20 percent.
Under the regular employment

program the student's wages are
paid entirely by his employer.
in both these programs the
student works on-campus. The
s'udents are limited to no more
than 20 hours per week while
school is in session and 40 hours
or more while school is out of
session.

they will become a partially

computerized operation. Areas
such as information on students
and payroll will be partially
handled by computer.
Darell Carter, Coordinator of
Student Employment, feds this
change will eliminate a great
deal of their present problems.
Carter considers a goc^ student
Any student is eligible for employment program to be one
either of these programs as long in which communications beas he is carrying a minimum of tween all involved are clear and
six credit hours for the quarter.
everyone understands each othTHE STUDENT Employment er.
is a division of Financial Aid, and
"IT REQUIRES not only reis now in the process of trying to sponsible actions on the part of
get itself to run more smoothly.
this office, but also on the part of
the department supervisor and
In the past the program has the students," said Carter.
been operated almost entirely
The office also offers assistmanually, but in the near future ance in off-campus employment,
but to a limited degree, according to Carter. He said the office
is undergoing technical changes
and will devote more time to
off-campus jobs in the future.
Student Employment handles
approximately 1,000 students in
its two programs combined.
"There is a trend that the
number of students is increasing." said Carter. "last week we
had our largest payroll ever."

DRINKING
GOURD
FOLK MUSIC S H O P
( 7 7 2 2 IV. MAIM ST.
) DAYTON, O H
X ( P H 898 2339
over 500 publications
^ i n stock: Americ
European, Folk,
Blue, Blue grass,
P old time, Ragtime

G u i t a r , Mandolin, Dobro, F i d d l e , B a n j c
D u l c i m e r , C o n c e r t i n e , Auto Harp, Recor
Harmonica—technique, songbooks, s t y l
and i n s t r u c t i o n
J

^SPECIAL
PEOPLE
CONGREGATE
IN SPRiNOFlCLO
*30 WlMIU

/S)

\ l hme
l W J BAKERY
27. 1977

8 a.m - 10 a.m.
8 a.m. - JO e.m.
30:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
I p.m. - 3 p.m.
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

8 a.m. • 10 a.m.
8 a.m. - 10 a.m.
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
l p . m . - 3 p.m.
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

8:15
9:45
11:15
12:45
2:15
3:45

Saturday classes will hold final examinations on Saturday.
December 3 from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Final examinations will be held at the above specified times
based upon the first usual class meeting of the week. In cases
where classes have multiple times, the first meeting in regarded as
class time.
Scheduling conflicts arc to be resolved by the department
nearest the beginning of the alphabet.
Computer Science Common Examinations will be held Wednesday. Nov. 30. 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Chemistry Lab Common
Examinations will be held on Wednesday. Nov. 30, 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m.

Having a Beer Blast?
Dorm Party?
Winetasting?

89

Why

pay

more?

LIVE ON STAGE:

a new munical farre...

11 11 3 VI
B t i e n r d «eut»
94. IS. W>

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE

256E DAYTON
YELLOW SPRINGS
RD., FAIRBORN

for your
BEER & WINE

November 25, 26 & 27

Pepsi Cola

1294
N. FAIRFIELD RD
BEAVERCREEK

Tuesday Nov. 29
Thursday Dec. 1
Wednesday Nov. M)
Tuesday Nov. 29
Thursday Dec. 1
Tuesday Nov. 29

Evening classes (4 p.m. - 10 p.m.) will hoiu final examinations
during the period Nov. 2£ through Dec. 2. 1077. Classes which
normally meet between 4 p.m. jnd 7 p.m. will have their
examinations from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. classes which meet twice
a week will meet according to the following schedule: classes
which start between 4 p.m. and 5:15 p.m. will meet on the first
class day: others will meet on the second cizss day. Classes
meeting at 7 p.m. and later will have their examinations from 7:45
p.-n. to 9:45 p.m. on their regular meeting day.

QUICK MEALS FOR
BUSY SHOPPERS

BBQ Beef Sandwich

Friday Dec. 2
Mondsy No'. 28
Wednesday Nov. 30
Thursday Dec. 1
F r i d a y Dec. j
Monday. Nov. 28
Friday Dec. 2
Mondly Nov. 28

Tuesday or Thursday:

274-0943
Mailbox 1-253

PEPSI-COLA

425
DAYTON AVE
XENiA

g; 10
9;}0
10:10
11:10
12:10
1:10
2:10
3:10

Dick Klein

A&*Vfifek STORE s

C o p y r i g h t 1977
Kro0«r Co
G'Uf
Nov

FIRST CLASS MEETING
RNAL EXAMINATION PERIOD
Monday. Wednesday, or Friday:

c

rmony
VVU*C»V

* >•
I

V*

Sunday 2:30,7:30
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Poli Sci students begin honorary
By DANIEL PICKREL
Guardian Staff Writer

"In the interest of stimulating
productive interest in the subject
of government," as provided in
the constitution of a Pi Sigma
Alpha, a national political science
honarv, Jean Duggins. Mike Solimine. and Kathv Mahoney
helped bring a chapter, Theta
Zeta, to Wright State University.
Chapter election were held
recently and William Juqua was
elected President; Jean Duggins.
Vice President; and Jan Myers,
secretary.
JAQUA SAID that since he has
just been elected president he
docs not have anv concrete plans

finalized.
"I have talked with most of our
m e m b e r s , " said Jaqua, " a n d
none of our tenative plans include having a dinner to which
will invite Congressman
Whalen Jr. to speak. Other ideas
are to establish a political committee, at:d raising money at
May Daze for a political science
scholarship. We will plan to have
a writing contest <o determine
the winnter of thai scholarship."
"Political science majors are
concerned with world affairs,
however we can not solve the
Middle East problems or the
Arms negotiations." Jaqua said.
"But as students we must bring
the world of politics to our own

Departments assessed
By DEBRA BATTEN
Guardian Staff Writer
Elenore Koch, vice-p-esidcnt
for academic support services,
has appointed Ben Guild, director of advisors. University Division; Craig Rider, director of
carrer planning and placement;
and Darold Engelbretson, couseling services, to assess the role
that their departments play in
providing students with services
Ihev may need.
There is concern as to what is
happening 10 incoming students,
whether their needs arc being
met and whether they arc aware
of the services these departments
have to offer.
"WE ARE also concerned that
we may not be providing services
to some students who need
them such as older students or
those who are taking classes for
self-improvement, but are not
degree-oriented.'' Engelbretson
said. He added, as the departments are now set up, the main
emphasis is placed on providing
services for those students who
are degree-oriented.
"We want to assess how effective the services presently being
provided are. Not all students
need all the services we have to
offer. Part-time students, for
example, sometimes 'drop
through! the cracks.' " Engelbretson stressed the importance
of students simply beir.g awa-e
that services, such as advising to

Holiday Library hours
The University Library had originally been scheduled to be
closed both Thursday. Nov. 24. and Friday, Nov 25, for the
Thanksgiving holiday.
Because of a request for extended hours before final exam week,
we have changed the Library schedule as follows:
Thursday, Nov. 24
Friday. Nov. 25
Saturday. Nov. 26
Sundav, Nov. 27

CLOSED
8 AM-li PM
8 AM 11PM
10 AM ,1 I'M

The Computer Center will be open as follows:
Thursday. Nov. 24
CLOSED
Fridav. Nov. 25
10 AM-6 PM
Saturday. Nov. 26
10 AM-6 PM
Sunday, Nov. 27
CLOSED

fvWe care a b o u t both of you
llomanOnr

" I t is my observation that
political science professors and
help the student decide what
students want to sit back and
subject to major in and career
planning couseling. do exist and observe politics. But I think that
are willing to help anyone w ho is it is important that you put your
ideas out for discussion where
interested.
people can see them, to be
Engelbretson said the assess- critized and then to act upon
ment w ill also include specifically those ideas." said Jaqua.
defining what services each department offers to determine how
much duplication is taking place.
He said it is hoped that duplication can be eliminated so that
Tonight-Sun
each department has a clear and
Jack McDuff
definite role to play.

223-3446
. friendship
. confi cntial care
. tree pregnancy tc%

Gilly's

Nov 29
Monty Alexander

ONCE THE assessment has
been completed. Engelbretson
said plans will be "isdc as to
what action may he necessary to
letter serve ail stuuems in tnc
University.

228-8414
132 S Jefferson

CHRISTMAS

shop for Christmas early!

i Knowies Green Only
|
g

cold remedy
%

&

The North Face Sierra Psrka is
America's number one cold
lighter, engineered for comfort, warmth, and freedom of
movement. It's filled with 10
oz. of the finest prime goose
down, and we carry it exclu-

sively.

esssssss

off.

!

Mon.-Fri.
Noon-9:00
Sat. 10-5

WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS
Tue»-Sei
Lunch l!:JO-2jOO
Dinner 6-9:30
Sandwiches *nd
I)e«"wrt

!

I
£
noteworthy imports
a great line of goodies
from Austria,
England, etc!
142 N. Broad

1

Mon-Sat 10-6 279-4031
>»-

W W

•».

The New York Submarine

LINDEN
BLIMPIE |

r110:00 pm-2[00 an*
Bar open all day
11 -30 am-2 i3ft am

Nov. 23 John fllden country music
Nov.25-26 Tom Kirkpatrick Quartet
Dec. 2-3 Music Workshop 111
new music The Improvisors
Open over holidays. Please
come and celebrate the
holidays with us over the first
wholesome food available.

<*v

Eastown Shopping Cente' 252-5006

230 Xenia Ave.
| Yellow
Springs
xofriDp
767-1144

level, for example we can make
our voices heard in the Dolitical
science department and there
are no women professors in the
political science department.
Since our field incourages constructive criticism there should
be no problem in my pointing out
that we have a inequality in our
staff, said Jaqua.
"1 have talked with most of the
people in our organization and
"it is a concnsus that we want it
to be more than a social club,
and tltat we should be active in
our department and the university," stated Jaqua.
"WORLD AND national affairs
are nice, but we must apply what
we know to the university," said
Jaqua.

V

KEMP
* X37

HoMt, ^
Towsu

BURKHARDT

C O L GLENN

Try our BLIMPIE'S BEST

Ham, prosciuttini, salami,
cappacola andcheese, garnished with

onion, tomatoes, lettuce, oil &
vinegar, oregano,

Reg. $ 1 . 2 5

salt and pepper.

GIANT $ 2 . 4 0

*REE

DELIVEKY

within limited area
(varying minimum orcfer)
258-2722
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f =EE!SS^VWestlers 7th in Ohio Open
continuous shows,matinees
& Evenings,Tomorrow thru Sunday.

By JIM ROGERS
Guardian Sporta Writer

MATINEES FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY I

Holiday Mvwtm mt tanta T , ^
youftyK...fillsyou with fun! .» ' ' ' I F ' I

M l IK

•cci
Wrestler* compete In WSC'n Ohio open. Guardian photo/Scott
Relti

r^FREE CAND
y CANES
TO ALL CHILD
PATRONS !

AUSEAISN

^$1.25 y

Doors Open at 1:00 P.M.

SHOWS A t
TONITL

" I i i o . r t uo itiitracitei.
Tney're t o o tiasny
HUHAY
FAVSS

God!"

GEORGE BURNS JCilN DENVER

/TflRTfiTTHE TOP
EHECUTIVE RE/POn/IBILITV

mo A /amRV TO mmcH

T i e U n i t e d States Air Force offers some unique
career-starting advantages t o men and w o m e n
— college seniors or graduate students between
20'/J and 29!4 years old. A f t e r graduating
f r o m O f f i c e r Training School, y o u ' l l re
ceive a starting income of
w i t h automatic increases plus
p r o m o t i o n in rank
and an
outstanding benefit program
including 3 0 days paid vacation per year, medical/dental
care, sponsored graduate
training, insurance and
much more. You han
die decision making
jobs in a variety of
interesting fields
many w i t h priceless
experience for civilian careers W h y
stait at the b o t t o m
. when y o u can
take early c o m m a n d
as an Air Force o f f i c e r "

William Lewis
STARTS TONIGHT!

Billy t h e Kid
w a s alive.
The Sioux
were alive.
Outlaws
were alive.
It was h a r d
!or a p e a c e f u l
man to
alive

4

USA
RECRU TING
OFFICE
21 E. Fourth St.
Dayton, OH 45402
PH: 513-223-8830
Air Force...
A Great Way of Life

Wright State's Jim Kordik won
the only championship for WSU
in the Ohio Open Wrestling
Tournament this past weekend.
Kordik won the 118 pound division helping the Raiders to an
overall placing of seventh with 53
points.
Although Oeveland State has
won the competition the past two
years, they pulled a minor upset
in winning this year and beating
Indian;'. The Hoosiers were the
prc-tourney favorites.
INDIANA HAD four wrestlers
returning from last year that had
competed in U.e NCAA Division I
tournament. Indiana's Sam Komar. who finished second in the
NCAA last year in the .42 pound
class, defaulted in the first round
of competition. This grea'ly affected Indiana's chances of placing first.
The Raiders take a break from
competition until December 2
when they face Olivet. Cincinnati
at home at 6 P.M.
OHIO OPEN WRESTLING
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
TEAM STANDINGS
1. Cleveland state
210'/>
2. Indiana U.
111
J. Miami
99'/,
4. Lakeland Community
66
5. Defiance
64
63 V,
6. Oakland
7. Wright State
58
i. Saginaw Valley
53
9. Ohio Northern
50
10. West Liberty
49'-,
11. Marshall
47
41
12. Franklin
13. Cincinnati
38
14. Indiana Central
35
15. Northern Kentucky
23
lb. Lake Superior
20'/,
17. Dayton
12
18. Wilmington
9
19. Xavier
7
INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS
118 pounds
1. Jim Kordik (WSUS
2. Scott Miles (Indiana Central)
126 Pounds
1. Joe Corso (unattached)
2. Tom Brinton (Miami)
3. Pat Bracci (WSU)
134 pounds
1. Bill Walsh (Cleveland State)
2. Dennis Roge'n (unattached)
142 Pounds
1. Grrg Drcnik (Cleveland Slate)
2. Andre Metzger (unattached)
150 Pounds
1. Dave Walsh (Indiana)
2. Jim Althens (Miami)
158 Pounds
1. Toby Matney (Cleveland Slate)
2. Doug Burton (Ohio Northern)
16? Pounds
1. Ron Vargo (Cleveland State)
2. Ralph Roberts (Saginaw Valley)
177 Pound*
2.

a (unatUched)
•hp Carroll)

190 Pounds
1. Les Stiedl (Oeveland State)
2. Jeremiah Gagnon (Marshal)
Heavyweight
1. Barry Walsh (unattached)
2. Greg Payne (Lakeland Com| munityl
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Microforms can help with studies
By KAREN WIT7KE
Guardian Sped*! Writer
Wright State Students who
have procrastinated on term papers and have a phobia of the
library can be helped by Mike
Smith and the Microform Department.

However, sincc the recent addition of popular periodicals such
as Newsweek. Time and Playboy.
over 4,000 students per quarter
are using the facilities. Smith
said that every student will be
forced to use microfilm he wants
information, by the end of the
year.

Smith, a library media technical assistant, said that students
•aced with library phobia and last
minute term papers can find "18
billion pages of information all in
one room." The Microform Department is located on the second
floor of the Wright State library,
and it houses major magazines as
well as the nation's top newspapers on microfilm.

Wright State plans to put even
more periodicals on microfilm.
Smith said that the amount of
microfilm at Wright State "has
tripled in the last 3 years." The
transfer of reference material to
microfilm is taking place because
reference assistants are finding
littie space to house new periodicals and are discovering that old
periodicals contain mutilated or
missing articles. He said the
ALTHOUGH THE department
looks frightening, with a little library has found that microfilm
common knowledge, it can be- is less expensive io maintain,
come a student's best fri~nd protects periodicals from theft
according to Smith. He is availa- and mutilation, and takes up less
ble for assistance between 8:30 space.
and 5:30. English 111 and 112
However. Smith said, there are
classes are being exposed to
Microform through required li- some disadvantages. The room is
left unattended after 5:30 and
brary exercises.
most of the weekend. Without
Smith observed that previously assistance, the room Is prey to
approximately 1,400 student theft and student misuse. He
used microfilm each quarter. said that uninformed students

who want to mak* copies of an
article may waste copy paper by
making poor copies. Copies arc
15 cents a piece and without
proper instruction, a student's
money may be wasted. Handicapped students also find It hard
to manuever through the compact room.
During this peak period, students often have to wait to view
their articles. The Technical Services office plans to provide more
equipment next year but space is
already limited on the second
floor room.
Whatever the advantages and
disadvantages, Smith said that
Wright State's library has the
most complete collection of Eric
Microforms in this area and
plans are being made to further
Increase the collection. Mike
Smith calls microform, "the solution to our space problem."
Microform could be the solution for overcoming your library
fears and finishing that last
minute term paper.

Learn to

SKY DIVE =
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
CUiMnen 10:00am & 2:00pm daily

Individuals 8 4 5 . 0 0
Group of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 per ind.

Doctor does 'Pill' study
B» KAREN WITZKE
Guardian Special Writer
Dr. Ira Fi*u. associate professor of biological science, recently
presented a paper on " T h e
Future Direction of Contraceptives" at the conference of the
American Association of Sex Educators. Counselors and Therapists. Ironically, the participants
stayed at Chicago's Playboy
Towers.
Fritz remarked that his paper
was nr inly a r-view of past,
present and future means of
contraception. His paper, however. dealt with three major
ideas.
"ABSTINENCE," he said, "is
the one totally effective means of
contraception • but nobody u^is
it." Fritz, as well as others in his

ABORTIONS
Clinic In your area
Appl. made 7 days
Termination 1-24 weelu>
Insurance - Credit cards
Call toll free 1-800-362-1205

Sale. Jiltl S. IMH

i*so*\n>\i\\ wiNii
I \IRUOKN

Recycle
this
Guardian

Little A r t T h e a t r e
Yellow Springs

9:30 b o t h

Sun
7:00
&

9:00

highly recommended
filmed in 1920* s

Every Man for Himself
& God against Ail
Garnan with subtitles
highly recommended

AdUts $1.75 12 arid under $1.25

University
Food Services

Schedule
for
Thanksgiving

Rathskeller
normal hours
23
Allyn closes
at 4 pm
23

247 Xcma Ave.

November 23-27
Wed-Sat 2 BusterKeaton movies
Sherlock Jr.
7:00 &
& The General

878-7322

23
Crockpot
closes at 3 pm

• • • WWHI
767-7671

field, are working for a safe,
convenient and effective contraceptive technique.
Recent research has centered
on developing a male form of the
pill. Fntz predicts that a male
contraceptive of this type will be
on the market in 3 to 4 years.
His third observation centers
on the popular pill. According io
Fritz thr; pill is bad. Fritz gives
this analogy to back his claim.
'The pai- is like using a 16 foot
cannon to kill a squirrel. You
would get the job done but you
would destroy a lot of the surroundings as well." The pill is an
effective contraceptive but it alters many of the functions of the
female body.
Fritz is Icoking for a contraceptive " t h a t is highly selective like a squirrel and i B.B. gun."

EN STEP WITH YOU
Dayton's perennial number one disco gives you
the biggest place, the finest sound system and
dance floor - plus your favorite games

EVERY NIGHT IS SPECIAL
After 3 PM call 276-5231 and find
eut what is happening tonight!

SHE

NIGHT CLUB

Behind Fores'. Park Plaza pn North Main Street.

UC Cafeteria
norma! hours
ail places
closed
thru Monday
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Israeli poet visits WSU

Israeli poet Ada Aharoni visited Wright State Monday to read
anu discuss the poetry of bet.
country in creative writing class.
Aharoni read a number of
original and translated poems
dealing with the realities of
Israeli life. war. terrorists, and
work, as well as love. "Personal
relationships is perhaps my main
theme." she said.
AHARONI SAID the Israeli
woman "has to be involved with
what happens in her country."
She related how she did not sleep
for seven days while her husband

and son fought in the Yom
Kippur war.
Dr. Gary i'acernick. associate
professor ol English, invited
Aharoni to visit WSU and described her as an " a c t i v i s t " .
Pacernick called her poems
"public" in the sense that she
reveals much feeling and personality in her work.
Aharoni was born in Egypt and
thrown out of that country in
1940 when Egypt expelled all
Jews. She said that in Egypst.
" w e were the strangers, the
freaks."

Nexus to undergo change
Bv R.L. METCALF
Guardian Feature Writer
The fall edition of the Wright State literary magazine, Nexus, is
being prepared for publication. It will be distributed in January,
said editor Chitralekha Banerjee. Contributions arc still being
solicited, she added.
"We're working at a disadvantage, with such a short amount of
time to organize the issue. We will be working on layout over
Christmas break." said Banerjee. The magazine, which will still be
printed in a tabloid format, will be tvpeset by the Nexus «t=>ff.
" T h i s will save money, allowing us to spend more money on
improving the quality of the magazine."
MUCH OF THE NEXUS will be revitalized, she predicts, with
three fourths of tie staff comprised of new personnel. "We hope
thev will bring new ideas with them." she said. Nexus is still
searching for a new assistant editor. "We have interviewed some
candidates, but we arc still taking applications from interested
people," said Banerjee.
According to Banerjee. the major necessity for the fall issue is
material. "We're looking for poetry, short stories, essays, any
articles of interest, art photos, or graphics."
Contributions can be left at the Nexus office at 006 Uni rrsity
Center, or at the Nexus mailbox in the office of the dean of
students.
IN THE PAST. THE Nexus has been published with each issue
geared toward a specific theme (Women, the Viet Nam conflict, for
example). The fall issue will not concentrate on a specific theme,
as time will not allow. "It is possible that we will do a thematic
, issue for the winter issue, which will be published before spring
^quarter." said Banerjee.

WHEN THE JEWS left Fgypt.
"We weren't allowed to take any
of our property." she said. The
Jews lost 10 times as much
property being thrown out of
Arab nations as the Palestinians,
she said.
Aharoni noted that Jews are
forbidden to leave Syria.
Her feelings for the Jewish
state mtp'.it be best summarized
in the poem she wrote in response to her parents' request that
she leave Israel during war time,
entitled Israel.
To leave you now
would he an
amputation
I would survive
hut there would
he
less
o f me.
Aharoni received her doctorate
in 1975 for her work on Nobel
Prize winning author Saul Bellow, whom she had been studying for a number of years. She is
the author of Saul Bellow's Introspective Vision which is soon to
be published, and Poems from
Israel.
She said, " P o e t s arc sung,
even poets living loday." including herself. "This is very Israeli," she said.
Aharoni has hac! poems pub
lished around the- world in such
nations as India and Japan as.
well as such Atab nations as
Egypt and Lebanon, and has
provided many translations of
Hebrew poems.

r

Regents call for review
By DAVID MIX
Guardian Staff Writer
The Ohio Board of Regents has
directed that all state universities
in Ohio establish procedures and
guidelines for the review of
existing graduate programs and
Wright State's interim guidelines
submitted last summer, have to
be refined.
In order to refine and finalize
the guidelines by winter quarter
1978. WSU created the Ad Hoc
Graduate Program Review Committee.
COMMITTEE CHAIRER James E. Brandebcrry said the committee wants to " f i n d out the
strengths and w e a k n e s s e s " in
the guidelines and to see if they
need "expansion or contraction."
The committee will also "provide criteria and review procedures that will be used effectively
in reviewing a program." Brandcberry said. No ne'W graduate
programs will be approved until
the guidelines are established.
Dr. Robert Dolphin, dean of

the school of graduate studies, is
reviewing twe doctoral programs.
He hopes that the North Central
Association (NCA), which accredits universities will accept the
bio-medical and psychology doctoral programs.
Dolphin wants WSU to have
them by fall quarter of 1979. He
said the guidelines will have to
be refined before the programs
arc approved, but "we don t feel
this represents any threat."
DOLPHIN SAID he hopes the
Ohio Board of Regents' review
and the NCA review can be
merged so that the number of
reviews can be cut down.
Regarding the necessity of the
guidelines. Dolphin said programs " h a v e to be reviewed
icriodically," but " w e don't
iced that many reviews."

It's enough to make you throw in the towel.
Pay laundry bills with part of what you
can earn monthly by donating plasma

(•) plasma alliance
165 Helen. St.

224-1973

WINTER BREAK
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

GEAR UP FOR FALL
s
love & the -V
great outdoors

Lhiversity
will be open

Quality o ioor clothing for
men and women
i Backpacking, climbing and X-C skiing, too

Center Cafeteria
Sat Dec 3 11-2
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everyday except weekends
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